
FTC Alerts Consumers About Nursing Homes
and Assisted Living Facilities Taking Stimulus
Checks From Medicaid Patients
New blog posts remind consumers and nursing home operators that
facilities cannot seize stimulus checks from Medicaid patients
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The Federal Trade Commission has issued an alert to consumers to be on the lookout for nursing homes and assisted living
facilities that are requiring residents who are on Medicaid to sign their stimulus checks over to the facilities.

In a blog post, the FTC says that states around the country have received reports of nursing homes and assisted living
facilities claiming that stimulus checks count as “resources” under the rules of federal benefit programs that must be used to
pay for services.

The FTC notes that this is not true, and encourages consumers to check with loved ones who receive Medicaid and live in
these facilities, and to file a complaint with their state attorney general if they or a loved one have experienced this issue.

In another blog post directed to businesses, the FTC makes clear that nursing homes and assisted living facilities may not
seize stimulus payments from residents simply because they are on Medicaid.

The Federal Trade Commission works to promote competition, and protect and educate consumers. You can learn more
about consumer topics and file a consumer complaint online or by calling 1-877-FTC-HELP (382-4357). Like the FTC on
Facebook, follow us on Twitter, read our blogs, and subscribe to press releases for the latest FTC news and resources.
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